FORM-2
___________________________________________ Municipality
Agreement for sanction of Water Tap Connection.

I_________________________S/o, W/o,____________________________________
aged____________residing at D.No________________Locality hereby give this agreement to
__________________________ Municipality.
I hereby agree to the following conditions having applied for sanction of Water Tap Connection.
1.

Any objection or petition filed by myself or anybody related to me or connected to me regarding pressure
of water Supply are not valid and deserves no consideration. The Municipality is no way responsible for
less pressure of water supply of less quantity of water. Iam not eligible for seeking water supply connection
in case there is no water supply distribution line near to my house.

2.

For water tap Connection, I have paid Rs.__________________in _________________Municipality.
Subsequently if the Municipality demands for payment of repairing charges towards road cutting, supervi
sion charges Security Deposit or any other additional charges, Iam prepared to pay the said charges
without causing any damage to the rights of the Municipality.

3.

Iam prepared to apply for Water Tap Connection after clearing all the arrears & Current property tax
due on the building to which water tap connection is sought for. If the Municipality refuses to sanction the
Tap Connection on the ground that there is already tap connection in existence to the building in question, I
don’t demand for refund of the amount paid to the Municipality. I am agreeing to the policy of sanction of
one watertap to one assessment. I do not have any right to question the Municipality if the application filed
by me seeking water tap connection is rejected on the ground that the information furnished in the applica
tion is not available in the office records.

Today ________ Date __________Month_________Year______the conditions of agreement on reading /
heard when read in the presence of the following witnesses having satisfied about the condition of agreement,
given this agreement duly signed.

Signature of the
Applicant

for Commissioner
_________________Municipality

Signature of the witnesses
1.

2.

DECLARATION OF THE APPLICANT

I Sri/Smt._____________________________________________________ S/o, D/o, W/o
__________________________________________ Owner/ Occupier of building bearing D.No
locality________________________________________________request Supply of water to my
building for domestic / commercial / industrial purpose. I agree forconsumption of Water not exceeding
40 gallons per head per day for domestic purposes and prepared to pay the charges to the Municipality
Commissioner in writing before 30 days.

I hereby adhere to the water supply bye laws of the Municipality in operation from time to time.

The orders of the Municipality sanctioning the water supply connection will not be treated as
regularisation of unauthorised construction / constructions made through alteration or additions.

Signature of the Owner / Occupier

